Community Update — May 2019

From Monday 14 December 2020, there will be changed
traffic conditions which will require vehicles to access
Hospital Road via Barker Street only.
To deliver the new Integrated Acute Services Building
(IASB), Hospital Road was closed to through traffic earlier
this year and construction has continued to lower the road.
From mid-December 2020, the existing construction
compound will move further north along Hospital Road,
closer to High Street and no through-access will be
maintained for vehicles, pedestrians and cyclists.
What can I expect to see?
Hospital Road will continue to be closed to through-traffic
and High Street will no longer allow vehicle access to
Delivery Drive via Hospital Road, with all vehicles required
to enter Hospital Road via Barker Street only.
Safety exclusion zones will be in place with road and
pedestrian signage to ensure the safety of construction
workers, motorists, cyclists and pedestrians.
Access to Francis Martin Drive and levels B2 and B3 of the
campus car park will be maintained from Hospital Road
south and Barker Street only.
Installation of a boom gate at the intersection of Hospital
Road and Magill Street will allow additional access to
Hospital Road and the campus car parks from 7am, 7 days
per week.

Construction continues to lower Hospital Road

Minimising construction impacts
We are committed to minimising the impact of our works
where we can. All construction activities are carried out
with the health and safety of the local community as our
top priority. We endeavour to keep noise, dust and
vibration to a minimum. Some ways we do this include:
•

truck minimisation periods during peak times to
maintain traffic flow into the car parks from Hospital
Road

Construction activities include
•

modification of underground utilities and vegetation
removal

•

•

use of plant and machinery, saw-cutting and hand
tools

traffic control and safety exclusion zones established
to ensure worker, pedestrian and vehicle safety

•

•

service investigations and potholing

mitigation measures in place to manage light spill,
dust, noise and vibration with monitoring devices in
use 24 hours per day, 7 days per week

•

concrete pouring, road and path reinstatement where
required

•

•

works outside the construction site boundary and on
Delivery Drive, under the support of traffic control

identify alternative ways, of working, including
selection of tools, that reduce disruption to
surrounding buildings and residents

•

•

majority of construction vehicle access onto Hospital
Road will be via High Street.

conducting high impact works during standard hours
with respite periods during rock-breaking activities

•

coordinating works to ensure hospital operations
continuity.

For more information:
randwickcampusredevelopment.health.nsw.gov.au
randwickcampusredevelopment@health.nsw.gov.au

1800 571 866
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Hospital Road traffic changes
site map
The construction site compound
will be relocated further north on
Hospital Road, with all vehicle
access to the Hospital campus
via Barker Street
We thank you for your
patience while we expand
our world-class health,
research and education
facilities.

How will I be kept
informed?
We are committed to keeping
our stakeholders informed.
Patients, staff and the
community will be updated
about construction timing,
impacts and mitigations
throughout the works program.
If you have any questions,
feedback or complaints or
would like to receive project
updates, please contact us
using the details below.
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